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These are proceedings Instituted by the Commission pursuant

to Section 15(b) and ISA of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

(Exchange Act) to determine whether Seaboard Securitie8 Corporation

(registrant), Leon Nash (Nash), Harold Ignatoff (Ignatoff),

Nelson Finkelman (Finkelman) and Phillip Markowitz, also known as

Hark Phillips (Phillips), singly and in concert, willfully violated

and willfully aided and abetted in violations of Section l7(a) of the

Securities Act of 1933 (Securities Act) and Sections IO(b), lS(c)(I)

of the Exchange Act and Rules lOb-S, IOb-6 and 15cl-2 thereunder and

whethet any remedial action is appropriate in the public interest
11

pursuant to Sections 15(b) and l5A of the Exchange Act. The order

for proceedings alleges in substance that during the period from

October 18, 1962 to October 15, 1963 registrant, Nash, Ignatoff,

Finkelman and Phillips, sin~1y and In concert, willfully violated

!I Section 15(b) of the Exchange Act, as applicable here, provide.
that the Commission shall censure, suspend for a period not
exceeding 12 months or revoke the registration of a broker-dealer
if it finds that such censure, suspension or revocation i8 in the
public interest and that such broker or dealer or any person
associated with such broker-dealer has willfully Violated any
provisions of that Act or of the Securities Act of 1933 or any
rule thereunder.

Section l5A(l)(2) of the Exchange Act provides for suspension for
a maximum of 12 months or the expulsion from a registered securi-
ties association of any member, or for suspension for a maximum
period of 12 months or barring any person from being a8sociated
with a member thereof if the Commission finds that .uch member or
person has Violated any provision of the Exchange Act or rule or
regulation thereunder or has willfully violated any provision of
the Securitiel Act of 1933. al amended, or any rule or regulation
thereunder.
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and willfully aided and abetted violations of Section 17(a) of the

Securities Act and Sections lO(b) and l5(c)(I) of the Exchange Act
11

and certain specified rules thereunder in offering. Belling,

purchasing and effecting transactions in the common stock of VistaJI
Industries Corporation (Vista), directly and indirectly employed

devices, schemes and artifices to defraud. and engaged in transactions,

acts, practiceB and a course of businels which would and did operate

as a fraud and deceit upon purchasers, prospective purchasers and

sellers of such securities. At the commencement of the hearing the

order for proceedings was amended to allege that during the period

October 18, 1962 to October 15, 1963 registrant willfully violated,

and Nash willfully aided and abetted violations o~Section lS(c)(l)

of the Act and Rule l5cl-2 thereunder, in that they effected trans-

11 The composite effect of these provisions, as applicable here, is
to make unlawful the use of the mails or interstate facilities in
connection with the offer and sale of any security by means of a
device to defraud, an untrue and misleading statement of a
material fact, or any act, practice, or course of business which
operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon a customer or
by means of any other manipulative or fraudulent device.

11 Vista was originally known a8 Trans Central Industries, Inc. Th~
record does not contain the date on which the name of Trani
Central was changed to Vista. The record reflects that in a report
to stockholders dated July 3, 1963 the company changed its neme to
Vista. The name Vista is being used throughout this decision
although it should be recognized that certain testimony and
exhibits refer to the company under its prtor name of Trans Central.
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actions in or induced the purchase or 8ale of the common stock of

Vista, otherwise than on a nstional securities exchange, by means of

manipulative, deceptive or other fraudulent devices or contrivances

by inducing persons to purchase and selling to such persons Vista

stock at prices far in excess of and having no reasonable relation-

ship to then current market price of such stock.

After appropriate notice hearings were held before the under-

signed hearing examiner. Proposed findings of fact and conclusions

of law and briefs in support thereof were filed by the Division of
~I

TradinR and Markets and by registrant and Nash.

The following findings and conclusions are based on the

record. the documents and exhibits therein and the hearing examiner's

observation of the various witnesses.

Registrant, a Florida corporation, is registered a8 a

broker-dealer pursuant to Section 15(b) of the Exchange Act and main-

tained its offices in the City of New York during the period it sold

Vista stock, Nash has been, and is. president. director and owner

of more than 10% of the securities of registrant. Finkelman was

employed by registrant as a registered representative from approxl-

mately October 1962 until May 1963 and Phillips was so employed from

~I Finkelman and Phillips failed to appear at the hearings held
herein. On August 9, 1965 the Commission. noting that the two
respondents were deemed in default under Rule 17 CFR 201.6(e),
rendered its Findings, Opinion and Order barring Finkelman and
Markowitz from being associated with a broker or dealer (Securi-
ties Exchange Act Release No. 7674).
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~I
approximately August 1962 until June of 196). 19natoff became a

registered representative at registrant in approximately June of 1963

and is still so employed. Registrant is a member of a National

Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD), a national securities

association registered pursuant to Section 15A of the Exchange Act.

Fraudulent Sale of Vista Stock

The record establishes that from October 1962 to Octo-

ber 1963 registrant sold 108,350 shares of common stock of Vista to

the public. During the said period registrallt, its registered

representatives and Nash engaged In a sales campaign to sell Vista

stock and made untrue statements of material facts and omitted to

state material facts to purchasers of the common stock of Vista and

engaged in acts, practices and a course of business which operated

as a fraud and deceit upon purchasers of the said securities.

Seventeen investor witnesses testified ss to the represents-

tions made to them. All of such witnesses were told that Vista stock

would increase in prIce by the use of such phrases as Vista would

rise in a couple of days, or that in a couple of weeks It would be up

to 87¢, or that it would rise a couple of points at which time the

~I The record in these proceedings contains evIdence as to the con-
duct and activities of Finkelman and Phillips during the period
they were employed by registrant. Such evidence will be con-
Sidered in this decision a8 against registrant.
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investor wpuld be told when to sell the stock, or that it would rise

to 1-1/4, or as high as 3-3/4, or that It would almost double in a

few weeks, or that it could be guaranteed that Vista would increase

to $2 a share, or that the investor would realize a profit on his

investment, or that as loon as it hit the over-the-counter market

it would go to between $3 and $6 a share and that the stock would

"take off," or that Vista was a good stock. it would make .oney and

that the investor could expect a good capital gain appreciation.

Two witnesses were told thet Viste would be listed, one of which

witness being told that there wal a possibility of getting the stock

on the American Stock Exchange. Six of the investor witnesses who

testified they were sold Vista stock during the period October through

December 1962 were either told nothing of the type of businesses being

conducted by Vista or that Vista was in the wholesale distribution of

foods or that Vista had entered into an agreement with a large

well-known food concern to distribute and sell their products to

institutions in the New York area. The remaining eleven witnesses

who were sold Vista stock between the period February 1963 to Septe.·

ber 1963 were told that Vista had recently acquired an interest in

films featuring either Buck Rogerl or Flash Gordon, that a contract

had been or was about to be concluded with Station "WPIX, II a New York

television station or that such fil.s had been or would be sold in

foreign countries and that with the entry of Vista into the film

busine.8 the company's earnings would increase or if the fil.s caught

on there might be additional profit. which would result in a rise of
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the price of the stock. In addition, some of these witnesses were

told that Vista, through one of its subsidiaries, had recently under-

taken the distribution of frozen loblters which allo would increale

the company's earningl. One witnels was told Vilta owned property

in Tennel.ee, that oil had been discovered on luch property and that

there was a good possibility oil could be found on the Vista property.

Twelve of the investor witnesses were told nothing concerning Vista'.

finanCial condition. Two of the five remaining witnesses were promised

financial statements but never received any, another was told that

VIsta was making money, a fourth was told that Vista had good earningl

and the fifth was told that Vista was in good financial condition and

would pay a dividend.~ Eight witnesses testified they were never

informed that Vogels Dairy Products, Inc. (Vogels) was a lubsidiary

of Vista, two investors were told that Vogels wal a lub.idiary, another

that Vogela was a good company and still another that it wes making

money. Ten of the investor witnesses were told nothing of Save-Hore

Paka, Inc. (Save-Hore), another wholly owned sub.idiary of Vi.ta,

although one witness was told that Save-Hare was a subsidiary and

another told that its earnings were increasing. Nine witnesses

testified they were never told that Charles Frozen Foods, Inc.(Charle.)

was a wholly owned subsidiary of Vista and two witne.ses stated that

they were told only of the existence of Charlel. Seven of the

investor witnesses who purchased in 1963 were told that Vi.ta had

acquired an intere.t in either Buck Rogers or Flash Gordon fl1•• or

\ 
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both and that such films would be shown on television or were

informed that such films would be distributed in foreign market •• 

None of the investor witnesses was told anything concerning the

financial condition or the earnings of Vista or any of its 8ubsidi-

aries nor were any financial statements of Vi.ta or any of its

subsidiaries ever furnished to any of the investor witnes.es.

we now turn to a consideration of Vista and it. operation

to ascertain what, if any, basis existed for predictions of a rise

in the price of the stock made to the investors or other representa-

tions concerning the company's earnings. The following facts con-

cerning Vista's financial condition and the results of the operations

of its subsidiaries are not disputed by respondents. Vista va.

incorporated in March of 1959. In April of 1960 it acquired all of

the outstanding stock of Vogels and 145 Reade Street Corp

(Reade Street), a corporation which owned the property on which

Vogels was located and from which the subSidiaries vere operated.

On or about the 1st of January, 1961, Vista acquired all of the out-

standing stock of Charles and in the same year acquired lOO~ of the
~I

stock of Save-More. For the year ended 1961 Vista sustained a net

operating 108S of $5,312 and itl accumulated earned surplus deficit

totalled $36,331. For the year ended 1962 its net operating 10•• 

~I The record reflects that Vista had acquired a 501 inter •• t in
save-Hore in 1960 and the reaalning 501 In 1961.
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amount~d to $7,171 and itl accuau1ated earned lurp1uI deficit
totalled $43,503. For the year ended 1963 Vista had a net operating
income of $1.290 and an accu.u1ated earned lurp1us deficit of
$42,212. From 1961 through 1964 each of Vilta'i Sublidiariel either
10lt money or their earningl had been decrealing. ThUI, for the
filcal year ended September 30, 1961 Voge11 earned $8.374, for the
filca1 year ended September 30, 1962 it earned $7,154 and for the
filcal year ended September 30, 1963 it earned $1,561. For the year
ended 1961 Save-More had a net operating 10.1 of $7,522 and had an
earned lurp1uI deficit of $9.524; for the year ended 1962 it had a
net operating 101. of $1,041 and an earned lurp1uI deficit of $10,566

and for the year ended 1963 it had a net operating lOll of $8.192 and
an earned .urp1uI deficit of $18,758. For the year ended 1961 Char1el
had a net operating lOll of $20,181 and an accumulated lOll of

11
$35,241. For the fiscal year ended April 30, 1961 Reade Street
earned $1,347 before taxel; for the filca1 year ended April-30, 1962
it earned $609 before taxes; for the fiscal year ended April 30,
1963 it earned $511 before taxel and for the filca1 year ended

~I
April 30, 1964 it earned $3,231 before taxel. The telti.ony Ihowl
that the Plash Gordon film vas acquired either in the latter part of

11 The record does not contain financial information concerning
Charles for any yearl subsequent to 1961.

J/ The record disclolel that on July 1. 1963 Reade Street sold 1tl
building and land realizing a long-term capital gain of about
$8,623, which il included in the earninKI for the fllcal ,ear
ended April 30, 1964. .
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1962 or early in 1963 by a corporation known as Tele-Vista Films,

Inc. (Tele-Vista) in whi~h Vista had an interest. Although the

record discloses that the cost of acquiring the rights to the Flash

Cordon film series was $177,000, of which $111,000 was still due and

payable on December 31, 1964, it does not reflect whether Tele-Vista
~I

realized any profit or 10s8 for the period. The right8 to the fila

series known as Buck Rogers was acquired in the spring of 1963 by

Film Shows, Inc. (Film Shows), which was owned by Vista and four

other persons. Although the record indicates that the cost of

acquiring the film series was $42,000 and up to December 31, 1964

Film Shows had received about $25,500 from sales of the films and

an additional $20,900 in commissions from Tele-Vista there i8 no

evidence in the record as to whether Film Shows made a profit or a

loss in connection with the Buck Roger film during the period regiS-
101

trant was selling Vista stock.

~I There is some evidence that up to December 31, 1964 Tele-Vista
had received $86,790 for sales of the said film and had paid
$20,950 in commfs8ions to accomplish such sales. There was no
evidence, however, as to any other expenses incurred and hence
no determination could be made 88 to whether the company made
or lost money and no evidence appears in the record as to any
profit or loss in connection with the Flash Gordon Films.

101 Film Shows was organized on April 19, 1963. There i8 evidence
in the record that for the taxable year beginning on 8uch date
to March 31, 1964 Film Shows had a net operating 10s8 of
apprOXimately $3,700. The record, however. fal18 to show the
company's earnings or profits durlnR the period regl.trant
sold Vista stock to customers.
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It is apparent from the record that immediately prior to

and during the period registrant was selling Vista .tock that

company was losing money, that its accumulated earned .urplus deficit

at the end of 1963 was in excess of $42,000 and that two of ita

subsidiaries were .ustaining continuous losses and the earnings of

the remaintng two were constantly decreasing. It is obvious that the

predictions to stockholders who were sold securities in 1962 concern-

ing price rise and other representations made concerning the operations

of Vista, were utterly without foundation or basi. in fact.

With the acquisition of the film rights to Buck Rogers and

Flash Gordon in 1963 it appears that registrant and it. sale •• en had

great hopes Vista's earnings would increase and the representation.

made to prospective purchasers of Vista stock in 1963 were primarily

on the strength of such acquisitions. However, there was no basi. for

the optimism by registrant and its salesmen concerning poslible future

earnings of Vista becaule of the acqui.ition of the fil.s. Since the

acquisition of the film rights was a new and untried venture and

Vista's management had no experience in this field there was no

information available which could lead registrant or its .alesmen to

conclude that Vista's earntngs would increase or that the price of its

.tock would rise. The representations that Vista's earnings were good

or would increase as a result of the films were thus without reason-

able basis. Registrant and Nash urge that prior to undertakinl the

.ale of Vista stock Nash made an inve.tigation of Vi.ta a. a
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result of which he determined to offer it to custdmers. They

point to the fact that Nash and two of his salesmen visited Vista's

premises in the City of New York about a week prior to the commencement

of registrant's sales to customers, spoke with Vista's officiall con-

cerning its business, received a copy of a '-month interim conlolidated

financial statement which showed that Vista had a profit of about

$5,450, and at Nash's request received 500 copies of a brochure. About

two .onths after such visit registrant requested and received 500 copies

of a second brochure from the company. An analysis of the information

received by registrant and its sales.en at Vista's plant and from the

brochures falls to furnish any poslib1e basil for the unwarranted

representations made to customera. The visit to the plant consisted

of viewing the building which was occupied by Vogels Dairy, seeing the

warehousing and refrigerating facilities for the dairy products, being

told that Save-More had a freezing plant in Cedarhurst, Long Island,

being told that Vogels, the principal lubaidiary, had a 1.. 11 profit,

that two of the other subsidiaries were losing money, that the management

was acquisition minded, that they were looking for companies that make

profits, the name of any such company not being stated, and receiving

a hand-written copy of an unverified consolidated balance aheet as at

September 30, 1962 together with a profit and 10sa Itate.ent from

January I to September 30, 1962 which reflected a net profit for the

'-month period of approximately $5,450. None of the brochures received

from Vilta contained information concerning earnings, results of
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operations by'any of the subsidiary companies or any; financial informs-
ill

tion whatsoever.

Registrant and Nash further urge in essence that they

believed Vista's operations "had turned the gorner" and they beHeved

the company's operations would be profitable.

The Commission has repeatedly held and the Courts have

stated that unfounded predictions as to future levels or price

increases of a stock unsupported by any reasonable basis of fact are a
121

"hallmark of fraud." In the instant case it Is clear frOlllthe record

111 The first so-called brochure registrant received was a letter which
stated that existing refrigeration and freezing equipment was
valued at approximately $35,000, that the company had 32,000 feet
of warehousing facilities, that it concluded a contract for the
distribution of frozen foods for another large food concern, that
the company intended to expand and concluded by thanking the stock-
holders for their support during the company's past difficult
periods. The second brochure received early in 1963 stated that
Vista owned Vogels, Safe-More and Reade Street and described in
general that Vogels was a purveyor of dairy products, that Save-
More engaged in the sale and distribution of portion-control fish,
meats and allied products and Reade Street owned the premises in
which Vo~els was located. Mention was made that a joint venture
had been entered into for the purchase of a "well-known moving
picture serial dealing with the space age." The cost of the jOint
venture was stated as $42,000 and the brochure concluded by
indicating that stockholders will be advised further "as develop-
ments can be revealed." The third brochure dated July 3, 1963 for
the first time mentioned Film Shows, Inc. and the film serial Buck
Rogers. The brochure concluded that Vista's "roots are in the food
field basic to the expansion of America" and stated that ttock-
holders would be kept informed "as events unfold."

111 Aamilton Waters & Co •• Inc., Securities Exchange Act Releate
No. 7725 (October 18, 1965); Hac Robbins & Co •• Inc., Securities
Exchange Act Release No. 6846, p.15 (July 11, 1962), afftd n2m
Berko v. S.E.C., 316 F. 2d 137 (C.A. 2, 1963).

-

~ 
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that the so-called investigation made by registrant vas insufficient

in terms of securing facts which would furnilh a balis for the

representations made. The interim consolidated financial statement

received by registrant showed an unusually small profit when

measured against the totality of the operationl conducted by Vilta's

subsidiaries and considering the fact that the said Itatement on its

face showed that Vista had issued and outstanding 2,025,000 shares

of its stock, should have been sufficient to raise a red flag

warning that the company was far from successful and certainly not

one which warranted a representation that the price of its stock

would double or even rise in the foreseeable future. Horeover, an

interim consolidated financial statement reflecting a small profit

does not furnish the basis for an alsumption that luch profit will

continue or inctease by the end of the year particularly where the

company was entering into a new and untried venture without experience

or know-how management. None of the salesmen told inveltors that it

had information that two of Vista's subsidiaries were sustaining

continual losses and that the earnings of two other subsidiaries

had been steadily declining. Nothing was said to inveltorl of

registrant's inability to obtain current financial information con-

cerning the operattons of any of Vista'i lublidiariel.

It il evid~nt from the record that the written material

received contained no information concerning Vi.ta's operation.

which could pos.ibly .erve al a balis for sal ••• en makina'th.
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unwarranted representation. predictinl an increa.e in the price of
ill

Vi.ta stock or the payment of dividends. A .ale ...n who .xpre ••••
an opinion about future market price., dividend. or li.tinl on an
exchange impliedly reprelents that he hal ad.quat. basia for .uch
belief. Absent such basts, he violate' his duty to d.al fairly with

141
customers and hie implied representation il fraudulent.

Regiltrant's ass.rtion that it believed Vista would be

successful is without merit. Faith in the ulti.. te succ.s. of the
business enterprise is not the mea.ure of responsibility under the
Federal securities law. and it i. inconll.tent with the principles
of fair dealing and violative of the securitie. lawl for a broker
to induce purcha.el of lecuritie. by mean. of reprelentation.
unsupported by a reasonable factual ba.ll and without dilclo.ure of
known or reasonably available information nece ••ary to provide the

III
investor with a fair picture of the securitiel beinl offered. A.
succinctly .tated by the Courtl, hone.t belief that an enterpri.e
would eventually .ucceed cannot excu.e willful mi.repr.sentations by
which investors' funds are obtained. United Statel v. Painter, 314 F.
2d 939 (C.A.4, 1963).

The real clue as to the ba.is used by Na.h and reli.trant
in determining to offer Vista stock to pro.pective custo.er. i. fur-
niahed by Nash himself who te.tifi.d that in the latter part of 1962

111 See Footnote 11, supra.
141 Aircraft DynamiCS International Corp., Securities IKebana. Act

Release No. 7113 (1963).
D. F. Bernheimer' Co., Inc •• S.curttt •• Exchanle Act Relea ••
No. 7000 (January 23. 1963).
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\the "_rket broke." at which tlae he vas looking for a "cheap nu.ber."
Upon learning that Vista could be purchased in the latter part of
October at approximately less than soe and that it had sold the
previous year in the range fra. 2-1/2 to 2-3/4 Nash apparently
decided that a good campaign to sell would prove successful. Such
campaign actually started the day after registrant acquired it.
first 5,000 shares at 4S~. The denials by the salesmen and Nash
that they told customers Vista would rise in the price are
emasculated by evidence in the record from Nash. 19natoff and another
salesman who admitted telling or suggesting to customers that there
was a good likelihood that they could either make money by purchasing
Vista or that Vista stock could or would rise or that Vista stock
was down at the moment and was expected to rise.

The hearing examiner concludes that registrant willfully
violated the anti-fraud provisions of the Securities acts and that
Nash and 19natoff willfully viol~ted and aided and abetted registrant

.in its willful violation of the said acts.

Sale of Securities at Unfair Prices
The order for proceeding. alleges that between October 18.

1962 and October 15. 1963 regi.trant. Nash and Ilnatoff. singly and
in concert. willfully Violated the anti-fraud provisions of the
securities acts by inducinl persons to purchase and sellinl to such
persons Vista stack at prices far in excess of and having no rea.on-
able relation.hip to the then current ..rket price of such .tack
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wi~heut di.clo.ing to .uch per.on. the .. rket price or the cont .. •
\ .~"raneou. co.t of .uch .ecuritie •• thereby obtaining exce •• i.e
, ,
r , : (K~f1t-. At the hearing the above-MnUoned order va__ ended to

,1Jege additionally that the .aid pricing practice va. in willful
"~ ·.~olation of Section 15(c)(1) of the Ixchange Act and lule 15c1-2
1 .' t_reunder. Of a total of 169 sale. to cu.te.er. of Vi.ta .tock

.II' ',

chM'ing the period October 19. 1962 through October 1. 1963 the price.
c~rged by reshtrant in 91 such tran.actlon. included _rk-vp. which

,... ransed fro. 38.9t. to 150'1cOliputed on the ba.i. of the price paid by
resi.trant in .a.e day purchase. of Vista stock fro. other dealer.
01' cu.toaert or if no .uch purcha.e. were _de ba.ed on price. paid
by resi.trant in purcha.e ... de within one or two tradins day. before

J§.I
or after .uch .ale. to custo.er.. Forty of .uch .a1e. were ..de at
_rk-up. ranging froa 38.91 to Sot.; 7 at _rk-ups ransins fre. 50.11

All
to 1001 and 44 at _rk-ups ranging frOli 100.1t. to 1501. The total
.ale. prices in the 91 transactions ranged fra. $17.50 to $1500.

Jil See Linder. Bilotti' Co •• Inc •• (Securities Exchange Act
Re1ea.e No. 7738 (1965) which the Ca..ission co.puted .. rk-upe
b••ed on purchases m.de within three day. before or after .ale.
to cu.ta.er. in .ddition to .... d.y purcha.e ••

!II In 2S of the s.id 91 .a1e•• regi.trant purcha.ed Vi.t •• tock on
the .... d.y it .old such .tock to cu.toaer •• of which 3 were
•• 1e. at .ark-up. of 1501 •.2 at .. rk-up. of 1401. 9 at .. rk-up.
r.ngtng froa 108.31 to 134.31 and 11 at _rk-up. ranstn. frOil
38.91 to 501.

• -


~ • 
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The Commilsion has consistently held aqd the Courts have

affirmed that it is unfair and a fraud on customer. to sett them

aecurltie. not rea.onably related to the prevailing market prices
., .

and that absent countervaill~8 eVidence the price paid for a security

by a dealer in actual transactlonl closely related in time to his

sale. are normally a highly reliable indication of the prevailing
181

market price.

The question to be determined therefore is what under all of

the circumstances il the best evidence of the prevailing market price

of the Vista stock during the period October 1962 and October 1963.

Registrant doel not dispute that the prices upon which the above compu-

tations were based were, in fact, charged to customers but urges that

the use of contemporaneous cost as a base for the said computations il

improper since it does not reflect true current market prices and

that registrant's method of determining the price to customers was

representative of true market price and Is not unfair. In substance,

respondents argue that in the instant case the countervailing evidence

to the use of contemporary cost as indicative of market price is

registrant's use of the average bid and ask prices which it obtained

from other broker-dealers. Nash testified that each morning he would

call two or three brokers appearing in the pink .heetl, obtain their

!§' Naftalin & Co •• Inc., S.E.A. Release 7220 (Jan. 10, 1964);
Barnett v. U.S., 319 F. 2d 340 (C.A.8, 1963). See allo NASD
policy al .et forth in the NASD Manual, p. G-3.
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bid and alk pricel, Itrike an averaRe of luch pricel'and luch
191

average would be the lelling price to a cUlto.er. Na.h further
testified that in fixing the sellin8 ~~s each day he gave no con-
lideration whatsoever to the price at which he purchased Vilta Itock
on any given day even though he sold to a customer that day .ince he
wa. selUng from what he termed a "risk position" which he delcribed

201
as being either long or short each day. Registrant's method of
determining prevailing market price cannot be accepted a. eltablishing
the belt eVidence of prevailing market since it ignorel the salient
factor of its own cost on a given day al indicative of the market
price. Moreover, selling from a lo-called risk position furnishes
no basil to reRistrant to completely disregard itl own lubltantiall,
contemporaneoul cost nor any basis for accepting an average of bid
and ask price quotations from two or more brokers as decisive of pre-

.!Vvailing market price. In the Naftalin case, lupra, respondent also
contended tl~t the quotations received from other dealerl rather than
its own COlt constituted the best evidence of prevailing market price.
The Commission rejected the argument pointing out that dealers'
quotations are subject to negotation and therefore not reliable al a
test of prevailing market. An analYlil of regi'trant's transaction

121 There ts no eVidence of the names of the brokers called nor wal
any record kept of prices furnilhed.

201 From such description it would appear that what Nalh wal attempt-
ing to describe was nothing more than a decision by registrant to
trade Vilta from a principel polition and that throughout the
period in queltion he wei either in a long or Ihort polition.

111 Naftalin' Co., Inc •• lupra. at p. 6-7.

• -
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similarly ~eflects the inherent danger of accepting dealers' quota-

tions as proof of prevailing market. The price of the stock was

relatively stable during the entire period of time in question and

except for one purchase at 5/8 on June 3, 1963 all stock was bought
22/

between 30¢ and SO¢ and all but 10 lales were made at 5/~ and 3/4.

Thus, the record shows that 1n October 1962 all of registrant's

purchases were at 45C and all sales 62-1/2¢; in November, all

purchases were at 30¢ and 45¢, an~ sales were at 62-1/2¢ and 7SC;

in D~cember, 3 purchases were made at 1/2 and 19 sales at 3/4;

in January 1963 one purchase was made at 1/2 and 14 sales at 3/4;

in February, March, April and up to Hay 14, 1963 all purchases were

at 1/2 and sales at 3/4. On Hay 14 registrant purchased Vista at

3/8 but continued selling through Hay 20 at 3/4. On Hay 23 regiltrant

purchased at 3/B and sold on that day at 3/4. On Hay 28 registrant

bought 2400 shares at 5/16 and 1000 shares at 37¢ and on the same

day sold 800 shares at 3/4; in ~u1y registrant made 5 purchales

totalling 14,100 shares, 3 of which were at 3oe, one at 31¢ and one

at 35¢ and sold a total of 13,000 shares in 31 transactions all at

75¢ per share except for 3 transactions at 62-1/2¢. Between

August 6 and 16 registrant bought 3800 shares on 7 trading datel

all at 30e per share and lold 3,050 shares in 8 transactions between

2210f the 10 .ales, 8 were made in September 1963 at 7/8, one in the
same month at eQe and the remaining .ale to Na.h's wife at 3S¢.

• -
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August 7 and ~6 all at 7S¢ per share. Hence, the record establishes

that registrant was consistently able to purchase at prices con-

siderably below the pricee allegedly quoted to Nash by broker-dealers

which quotations became registrant's sale price and registrant's

practice of selling at a mark-up without regard to the price or num-

ber of shares demonstrates a pattern which preclude. any attempt to

juetify the mark-ups on the balis of particular circumstance. of
nl

each 8ale.

However. in the instant case the record contains even more

cogent eVidence that the bid and ask quotations received by registrant

a~not a reliable guide in determining prevailing price. A complete

documentation of all purchase and sale transactions of Vista stock

effected among the dealers themselves during the period October 1962

through October 1963 was included in the record. Evidence of such

inter-dealer transactions were furnished by 114 different brokers. In

164 of the 169 sale transactions by registrant to customers previously

referred to, registrant's prices to customers on each day it made such

sales exceeded the highest price in inter-dealer transactions on the

same date. Only on five days between January 15 to January 28, 1963

were registrant's prices to customers the same as the highest price

charged in inter-dealer transactions. Thus, the record shows that

in 22 transactions registrant's mark-ups computed on the difference

between registrant's price to customers and the highe.t inter-dealer

jJl See J. A. Winston 6 Co •• Inc •• Seeuritle. Exchange Act Releas.
No. 7337 (June 8, 1964).
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price range~ from 201 to 501 involving amounts fr~ $12.50 to

$1096.88; in 65 transactions such mark-ups ranged from 50.11 to 1001
involving amounts from $25 to $1,250; in 51 such transaction. the

mark·ups ranged from 100.11 to lsot involving amounts from $24 to

$1150; in 18 such transactions mark-up. ranged from 150.11 to 2001

involving amounts from $50 to $1,000 and in 8 transactions the

mark-ups were over 200~ involving amounts from $62.50 to $1,250.
It i8 thus eVident that the quoted prices received by registrant

cannot be accepted a8 a reliable basis of the prevailing market

since such quoted prices were in fact considerably higher than the

prices at which transactions were being effected between dealera.

Registrant urges that the use of prices in inter-dealer

transactions as a basis for computing mark-up is improper since such

prices are not published for over-the-counter transactions and are

unavailable. The argument loses sight of the fact that such trans-

actions are used in the instant case to establish evidence of pre-

valling market price. Registrant's knowledge of prevailing market

should, at least, have been determined by its own contemporaneous cost

under the circumstances of this case. We do not now decide whether

absent evidence of contemporaneous costs as indicative of prevailing

market or other evidence of such market, it would be proper to charge

mark-up as unfair based solely on actual inter-dealer transactions

where the eVidence shows that the prices in such transactions are

not published and are Unavailable. However, under the facts of

the instant case computation of mark-up based on the highest

..

-
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price in inter-dealer transactions forcibly demonstrates that bid

and esk quotations obtained by telephone were not representative of

the actual market in Vista stock Since quite' obviously the quoted

prices were higher than the prices at which registrant was conlie-

tently able to purchase and also higher than the prices at which

dealers were actually effecting transactions. Under all of the fore-

going circumstances the hearing examiner finds that registrant. aided

and abetted by Nash who the record shows was solely responsible for

determining registrant's selling price to cu.tomers, willfully

violated Section 17(a) of the Securities Act and Sections lO(b)

and l5(c)(1) of the Exchange Act and Rule 17 CFR 240.l0b-S and

15cl-2 thereunder in that it sold securities to customers at prices

not reasonably related to the prevailing market prices as determined

by registrant's same day or substantially contemporaneous cost for

such securities and by the actual prices in inter-dealer trans-

actions and that the prices registrant charged customers for Vista

stock were unfair.

Violations of Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act
and Rule lOb-6 thereunder

The Commission's order for proceedings alleges that during

the period October 1962 through October 1963 registrant, aided and

abetted by Nash, Ignatoff. Finkelman and Markowitz (Phillips), bid

for and purchased Vista stock while participating in a distribution
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of 8uch 8eQurities 1n willful ~iolation of Sectio~ 10(b) of the
241

Exchang~ Act and Rule 10b-6 thereunder.

As we have seen, registrant purchased Vista stock during the

period specified, and hence the issues are presented whether regis-

trant was participating in a distribution at the time of 8uch pur-

cha8es. and if so, whether any exemption i8 available. During the

period in question Vista had outstanding 2,025,000 shares of which

approximately 1,034,000 were in the hands of the public. In the

said period registrant purchased a total of 110,750 shares for its

own account and sold 108,450 such shares. Its purchases and aales

were thus in excess of 101.of the outstanding shares in the hands of

the public. The Commission has held that the purpose of the

Rule 10b-6 is to prevent manipulative practices and the term

"distribution" interpreted in Ught of such purpose covers offerings

of such a nature or magnitude as to require restrictions upon open
]21

market purchases by participants. Under the said rule it has been

held that it 16 sufficient if the broker or dealer is engaged in a

distribution 1n the sense of a major selling effort in his own
261

behalf. In determining the magnitude of an offering consideration

~I Rule lOb-6 is one of the basic anti-manipulative rules. It pro·
vides that no broker-dealer or other person who is making or
participating in a distribution of securities shall bid for or
purchase securities of the same class and series, subject to
various exceptions for specified types of transactions which are
not deemed to be of a manipulative nature.

121 Bruns, Hordeman & Co., 40 S.E.C. 652, 660 (1961).

261 Gob Shops of America, 39 S.E.C. 92, 103 n. 25 (1959)

• -
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ie "given to selling efforts and selling methods utilized. In addition

to the considerable amount of stock sold publicly by registrant, we

have already noted that registrant engaged in an intensive campaign

to sell Vista stock by means of fraudulent and misleading representa-

tions, failure to disclose material information to prospective

purchasers and charging such customers unfair prices. Such methods

are inconsistent with ordinary trading transactions and other normal
nl

conduct of a securities business. Under all of the circumstances

the hearing examiner finds that in the sale of Vista stock during

the period specified registrant was engaged in a continuing diatribu-

tion in willful violation of Section lOeb) and Rule IOb-6 and that

Nash aided and abetted in such violation.

Public Interest

The remaining question is whether a sanction is appropriate

in the public interest. On the basis of the record the hearing

examiner concludes that it contains overwhelming evidence of serious

misconduct, complete disregard of the financial welfare of customers

and utter abdication of the fiduciary duties which a broker-dealer

OWes to his customers. The hearing examiner found that registrant

willfully violated the anti-fraud prOVisions of the securities acts

in the offer and sale of Vista stock and engaged in the practice

121 See Bruns, Hordeman & Company, supra.

• -
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of selling securitie8 to customers at prices in excess of and having

no reasonable relationship to registrant's contemporaneous cOlts or

the prevailing market to the detriment of its customers. The

practice of charging unconscionable mark-upi to customers not only

violated the anti-fraud provisions of the securities acts but val

inconsistent with the just and equitable principles of trade in

contravention of Sections 1 and 4 of Article 111 of the Rules of Fair
. 1!1

Practice of the NASD, of which registrant was a member.

The Commission hal frequently emphasized that inherent in

the relationship of every broker-dealer with his customer is the

implied Vital representation that the customer will be dealt with
l!JJ

fairly and honestly. Registrant's manner of conducting ,businell

had all the characteristics of a boiler room in which customerl are

consistently importuned to purchase low-priced speculative securi-

,ties by unwarranted misrepresentations, concerted high pressure

efforts by telephone to sell a lar~e volume of such Ipeculative

security without concern for the customers' welfare. Of the

17 investor witnesses who testified concerning the representationa

made to them 13 were repeatedly called to make additional purchales
1Q1

of Vista stock. Registrant and Nash urge that a reasonable

281 See NASD Manual, pp. Gl, G6.

121 Pinsker & Co •• Inc., 40 S.E.C. 285, 291 (1960).

121 The record discloses 2 investorl were called on 5 different
occasiona, 3 were called on 4 occaslons, 3 others on 3 accalions
and 3 were called on 2 accaaiona.
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,
investigation of Vista was made prior to undertaking the sale of its

securitiea. that Nash talked to one or more officials of the company

and received an interim 9-month consolidated statement. The hearing

examiner has found that the inqui~y made by registrant and Nash was

insufficient to establish a basis for the type of exuberant and

unwarranted representations made to customers. Throughout the entire

year that registrant sold Vista stock it never obtained financial

statements of either Vista or any of its subsidiaries other than the

unverified interim consolidated statement which the issuer itself

never gave to stockholders and which registrant never furnished to

customers.

Nash, in addition to being pres'tdent of registrant and

admittedly exercising supervision over all of registrant's activities.

also sold Vista stock. One investor witness testified that Nash

represented to him that he had inside information. that the price

of the stock would increase to $2 a share. Nothing was said to the

investor by Nash concerning the financial condition or earnings of

Vista or any subsidiaries. Nash denied telling the investor who

testified as to the representations Nash made to him that Vista stock

would rise or that it would go up to any particular price. However.

such denial is inconsistent with his own testimony that at sales

meetings which he held with his salesmen he told them that Vista

stock was down in price at the time but that it was expected to rise

and that such information should be palsed on to customer.. He allo

•
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testified tpat he never told customers that regist£ant was unable

to obtain c~rrent financial statements from Vista and that only

upon the specific request of an inve8tor would such information be

given. Nash admitted that he was relpons~ble for determining the

price at which Vista would be sold to customers and that he fur-

nished luch prices to his salesmen. Nash further testified that

he monitored his salesmen's calls every day but never heard any

statements being made to customers concerning any price rise or any

of the other representations testified to by the investor witnesses.

However. not only did the representations by all of the salesmen.
4

including Nash's own representations. bear a striking similarity to

one another. which suggests that all of them were employing an agreed

upon sales "pitch" which could hardly have occurred without Nash's
,lil

knowledge. but such monitoring as may have ~een done wal obviously

inadequate. The hearing examiner finds that Nash either failed

properly to supervise his employees or did so in a careless and

negligent manner. Nash also urges that he was told by representa-

tives of the Commission that his pricing methods did not violate

the law. The record discloses that Commission employees remonstrated

with him about his "big mark-ups" but that Nash insisted he was

selling from a so-called risk position and therefore his pricing

policies were fair. He disregarded the warnings given to him

111 See Best Securities. Inc. 39 S.E.C. 931. 934 (1960).

-
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regarding his pricing practices. Finally. registran~ and Nash

assert that they sent one or more of Vista's brochures to customers

and that those who testified receiving them stated there was no

material differences between the information in the reports and the

representations made to them. It is not clear from the record

whether such material was received by all the witnesses who testified

before or after their purchases. However, it is clear that no

financial information was in any of the brochures and such informa-

tion as was in the material did not support or was inconsistent with
321

the predictions and representations made.

The hearing examiner finds that Nash willfully violated

the anti-fraud provisions of the securities acts in connection with

his sales of Vista stock, that he was primarily responsible for

determining the unfair prices charged by registrant to its customers

and aided and abetted registrant's willful Violations of

Sections lO(b)(6) and l5(c)(1) and Rules lOb-6 and l5cl·2 thereunder

and that he failed adequately to supervise his employees. The

hearlng examiner concludes that it is in the public interest to bar

Nash from being associated with a broker or dealer.

All of the 7 investor witnesses who testified concerning

representations made to them by Ignatoff stated they were told that

Vista stock would rile, one of whom laid it would either double or

111 See footnote 11, supra; weIdeman Co., Securities Exchange Act
Rele.se No. 7828 (1966).

I
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go as high as 3-3/4.

from May to~bctober.
-l

financial fl~tement,
"...

recommendas~ons were

Ignatoff testified that he s,ld Vista stock
(.,

'"1963, that he discounted the interim consolidated
":;\1

a fact he never told his cust~rs, that his
,"",..based primarily on the acquisition of the films
,

by Vista. Since he never received any financial statements concern-

ing such ac~ui.ition. and had no information whether the new enter-

prise was operating profitably his statements concerning the rise 1n

the price of Vista stock were completely unfounded. Ignatoff

emphatically denied that he told any of the 7 investor witne8l.e

that Vista stock would rise in price. In fact, he denied he I18de

each and every representation testified to by the said investorl. In

light of the limilarity of the representations made by 19natoff to

each of the investors with those made by the other lalesm.n of

registrant the hearing examiner is unable to believe 19natoff's

denials and credits the testimony of the investor witnesses. His

undertaking to sell such a highly speculative stock as Vista by making

unwarranted representations and failing to disclose his lack of

current financial information and his inability to obtain such informs-

tlon,leads to the conclusion that he does not possess the qualifications

requisite to selling securities to the public. Under all of the

circumstances the hearing examiner finds that it is in the public

interelt to bar 19natoff from being associated with a broker or

dealer'.

- •
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Sanction with Re.pect to Reli.tr,nc
These proceedings have been instituted pursuant to

Section lS(b) and lSA of the !xcb4nge Act. The order for proceeding

tates that one of the determination. to be made is what, if any,

remedial action is appropriate 1n the public interest pursuant to the

aforementioned sections.

The hearing examiner has given careful consideration to the

issues involved in this matter and has balanced the interests of

regtstrant on the one hand and of investors on the other and has con-

cluded that in the public interest and for the protection of investors,

registrant's registration should be suspended pending final determina-
nl

tlon of the question of revocation. As noted earlier, registrant

has engaged in a campaign. using well-recognized boiler room techniques

heretofore described, to sell securities by means of false and mis-

leading representations and omissions to state material facts. Such

a course of conduct is proscribed by the anti-fraud prOVisions of the

Securities Acts and is the antithesis of fair dealing. In addition,

registrant is continuing to engage in a practice of charging

unconscionable mark-ups to customers despite repeated protestation by

the staff of the Commission and is engaging in practices and a course

of business which is operating as a fraud and deceit upon purchasers

and prospective purchasers of securities. Registrant's pricing

• 211 Included among the sanctions In which may be imposed under
Section '15(b) of the Exchange Act after notice and opportunity
for hearing is luspension of registration pending final determin-
ation as to whether such registration shall be revoked. The
requirement for notice and opportunity for hearing have been met.

• 

• 
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\practices, a. indicated above, are resulting in cha~8ing .. rk-ups

ranging from approxi .. tely 381 to in excess of 200t. The courae of
conduct engaged in by regiatrant ..nifeata a co.plete lack of concern
regarding not only ca.pliance with the Act and the Rule. but with
basic atandard. of fair and honeat dealing with the public. Such
a record of persiatent violations should not be tolerated, nor
.hould the public be aubJected to the hazarda of a broker-dealer
reaponsible therefor.

The Commission haa held that in considering whether public
interest requi~es suspension, the question ia whether the record
contains a sufficient shoving of miaconduct to indicate the likeli-
hood that 'registrant will be found to have committed willful viola-
tions or any of the other grounds prescribed with reapect to
revocation in Section \5(b) will be established and that revocation

~I
will be required in the public interest. The hearing examiner is
satisfied, on the record in the instant case, that registrant bas

Iengaged in such serious misconduct and willful violation of the
securities acts and the rules thereunder that public investora would be

Jeopardized by regiatrant's continuing to deal with them during the
more extended interval which determination of the iaaues relating

~I
to revocation would entail. That the record containa a sufficient

~I See A. G. Bellin Securities Corp., 39 S.E.C. 178, 186 (1959);
Peerless-New York. Incorporated, 39 S.E.C. 712, 715 (1960).

~I D. H. Victor & Company. Inc., 40 S.I.C. 689, 691 (1961).
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shoving of misconduct is demonstrated by the findings and conclusions
set forth herein above and that revocation will be required in the
public interest is clear.

Accordingly, the hearing examiner finda that it 1s in the
public interest and for the protection of investors that registrant'.
registration be suspended until final determination on the question of

Jjl
revocation.

Washington. D. C.
March 29, 1966

361 To the extent proposed findings and conclusLono submitted by the
parties are in accord with the viewa aet forth herein they are
lustained and to the extent they are inconsiatent therewith they
are expressly overruled.


